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Trump plan faces long odds
INFRASTRUCTURE » Long-delayed proposal calls
for federal incentives, streamlined permit process
By JULIE HIRSCHFELD DAVIS
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON — President
Donald Trump today will propose offering $100 billion in
federal incentives to encourage
cities and states to invest in
road, bridge and other building
projects, the centerpiece of a
plan to spur $1.5 trillion in infrastructure spending over the
next decade without devoting
significant federal money.

The proposal, to be unveiled
the same day as Trump’s 2019
budget, faces long odds on Capitol Hill, where members of both
parties — particularly Democrats — are skeptical of any
plan that fails to create a dedicated new funding stream to
address the nation’s crumbling
infrastructure. Lawmakers are
also doubtful that such a small
federal investment will be sufficient to spur an infrastructure
spending boom.

The president, who plans to
invite Democrats and Republicans to the White House this
week to call for a sweeping bipartisan infrastructure initiative, will propose to devote a
total of $200 billion in federal
dollars to the program, according to senior White House officials who previewed the plan
on the condition of anonymity.
Half of that amount would go toward matching funds that states
and cities commit to financing
their own infrastructure projects.
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won’t be rebuilding
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Some Dems wondering
if she is right leader on
issue of immigration
By SHERYL GAY STOLBERG
NEW YORK TIMES
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Mobile homes that survived the Tubbs Fire stand uninhabited Sunday as cleanup of burned units continues at Journey’s End Mobile Home Park.

Ex-residents fear affordable housing proposed for site will take too long
By JULIE JOHNSON
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

The fire-ravaged Journey’s End
mobile home park will not reopen, but
its owner is seeking to partner with a
developer to build an apartment complex on the north Santa Rosa property,
residents learned this weekend.
The family that owns the 13.5-acre
site at Mendocino Avenue and Fountaingrove Parkway is working with
nonprofit Burbank Housing to explore
the feasibility of redeveloping the
property into a mixture of affordable
and market-rate apartments, Burbank
chief executive officer Larry Florin
said Sunday.
“We see this as an opportunity to
preserve affordable housing but also
to create something more permanent,”
Florin said. “There’s a housing crisis,
obviously, in Sonoma County.”
The decision not to rebuild throws
former residents into another bout of
uncertainty, with the hope of someday
TURN TO END » PAGE A7

An excavator stands idle Sunday at Journey’s End Mobile Home Park in Santa Rosa.

WASHINGTON — As Congress barreled toward a government shutdown Thursday
evening, Rep. Nancy Pelosi, the
Californian who has led House
Democrats for 15 years, gathered her troops to urge them to
vote no on a spending bill that
would keep the government
open.
“We’re better when we stick
together,” one lawmaker recalled her saying, as she implored unity around demands
that Republican leaders commit
to a vote on a measure to protect young immigrants brought
to the country illegally as children.
But Democrats did not stick
together; 73 of them voted for
the spending bill, ensuring its
passage, despite large-scale Republican defections that would
have killed it. Pelosi now says
she wanted it to pass all along.
“We had a great bill; we got
everything,” she said Friday,
adding, “Republicans gave away
the store.”
The mixed messages from
the Democratic leader marked
another turn in a political highwire act that has become one of
the longest running in Washington. At 77, Pelosi remains a dominant figure in the Democratic
Party, its highest-ranking woman in the capital and the only
woman ever to rise to House
speaker. She is also a polarizing
figure — increasingly even with
Democrats — and as the budget
vote indicated, she may be losing what was once an iron grip.
As Congress turns to the difficult topic of immigration —
the Senate is expected to begin
debate on the issue this week
— some are wondering whether Pelosi is the person to lead
her party on an issue that goes
to the heart of Democratic diviTURN TO PELOSI » PAGE A2
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